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Trichome Trivia...
Answer all these questions about our past tribune 

correctly and you will be entered in a drawing to win 

1 FREE QUARTER OUNCE of the medicine of your 

choice!  You can access past tribunes on our website 

under archives section. www.thcmed.com

EMAIL - KRAYMOND@THCMED.COM WITH ANSWERS,

NAME and CONTACT INFORMATION TO ENTER!!!

Or bring them into Trichome Health Consultants. We look  

forward to calling the lucky patient to come pick out their 

FREE quarter ounce of cannabis. 

Deadline for entries 7/15/2011

Attention Trichome Community MEMBERS ONLY PLEASE!

 What is the recommended ph balance of water for 
your clones???

 What are two different forms of hashish???

 What are two ways to use hashish???

 Who stated the last quote of the month???

 What medicated product or strain would you love 
to see regularly at Trichome Health Consultants???
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Now is the time to support your local 420 friendly 
Realtor. Handling all transactions whether buying, 
selling or renting.  Services include a complimentary 
personalized detailed floor plan and specs for your 
growing needs.

Call 719.229.0679 for private information

www.419gotaminute.com

Does A Patient Ever Really Win Anything…?
You have most likely seen advertisements of give-a-ways all over town with 
endless deadlines.  When do they actually do the drawing?  Who wins? Do 
they continually collect patients’ info to enter them into a never-ending 
contest?  Will you have to wait another year for when they feel they are 
ready and have enough patients to have an event to finally give away 
promised prizes?  What are the benefits to you for getting your ticket in first?  

Trichome Health Consultants is honored to notify patients each week to let 
then know what they have won!  Our patients are loving the surprises they 
receive unexpectedly.  When J.B. was asked what he won at Trichome, his 
answer was a lot!  Read below some more of our winners experiences…

“I won some hash.  It helped my chronic back pain.  I have 9 vertabrae left 
that still have a disk or is not fused to the others; 3 of them are bulging.  At 
Trichome there is supreme quality and a helpful knowledgeable staff that 
always make me feel better leaving than when I came in.  It’s the smiles, 
sincere greetings and a willingness to help with genuine concern for all 
their patients.  In addition, I never worry or have never had concern with 
Trichome’s meds.” 

M.L.R.

“Holey Smokes…literally.  I was 
super pleased with a variety pack of 
joints. I never had medicated with 
one, I always stuck to purchasing 
giant buds.  I am now a fan of the Tri-
Cones!  Super smooth and definitely 
recommended.  Great Price and 
Quality.” 

 CR 



 “I received a variety 
pack of several edibles 
along with a tri-cone.  
Wow… the medicated 
chocolate Tri-Treats were 
exactly what I needed to 
sleep through the whole 
night.  I am thankful for 
getting a chance to try some 
new options for my sleep apnea.  
If it wasn’t for my prize, I still 
probably wouldn’t have tried them.  
I always have heard that edibles are a 
waste of money….NOT THESE!  My only 
complaint, they taste too good to be a 
medicine.  Hard to stop at just one.” 

 DJ

“Thank you for being 
my #1 choice of 
medicine.”THESE!  
My only complaint, 
they taste too good 
to be a medicine.  
Hard to stop at just 
one.” 

 Nicholas James
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Trichome offers a world of options for any MMJ patient.
Dear Community,

We at Trichome Health Consultants just wanted to drop you a note to thank you for your 
continuous support.  As a big part of your community, we would like to offer you some  

exciting opportunities to come on as a new legal marijuana patient before any of the rules and 
regulations change.  These statewide changes could possibly prevent a lot of  

legitimate patients from becoming a Colorado registered MMJ cardholder. So now is 
the time community. Let’s ban together and be a part of the movement. Becoming a 

legitimate patient helps the State of Colorado understand the importance of having 
safe access.suffering from pain and controlling that pain by having a choice is our 

right as Americans.

As a new or renewing patient with Trichome Health Consultants, the following 
benefits will be offered to you:

1. A high standard of services including our reputable Doctor with a very ethical 
standing.  Our medical providers have agreed to a one-time discount for new 
or renewing patients that apply within the next 3 months. 

2.When becoming a new patient of Trichome you will be automatically 
entered to win a 3-month supply of medicine catered to your ailment(s).

3. As a new patient of Trichome Health Consultants, you will be greeted 
by a very professional marijuana consultant that will design a medicine 
supply just for you.  Valued at $60.00.

4.You will receive a huge new patient discount of 20% off already low 
prices towards your first purchase.

5.You will receive a complimentary 40-minute professional massage.

6.You will have an award winning experience by some of the very best 
medical marijuana consultants on the planet.  We are one of the  
oldest and most trusted medical marijuana providers in the proud  
state of Colorado.

7. Now is the time to become a part of the Trichome Community.

We really appreciate you and your time.  With support from our community 
we can keep safe access of medicine available for our patients.    Thanks for 

being a part of the Trichome Community!!!

“If I had to pick one comment about Trichome, it’s all about the assistance 
I received when getting me on the MMJ program.  That and the friendly 

reputable staff is what was and is most memorable to me.”
 SM 

 “Hemp is of first necessity to the wealth & protection of the country.” 
Thomas Jefferson

We 
would 
like to 

thank the 
Trichome 

Community 
for coming out 

to the 420 festival.  
It meant a great deal 

to the staff of Trichome!


